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Dear parents, grandparents and friends,
The Dana St “Houses” and Junior Athletics Sports
Today at assembly, our House Captains led the chants ready for our Junior Athletics day at school next
Wednesday. The House Captains and grade 6 students will assist in running the events. Our Foundation
students can dress in their house colours on Wednesday, and will have lots of fun showing off the skills that
Mr O. has been teaching them in P.E.
Unfortunately, we will be unable to have spectators at the sports. Hopefully this will change in the not too
distant future, so that we can again have community events! For now, we are happy just to be at school!
Grandparents Day
In late October we usually celebrate Grandparents Day across the school, with our
special visitors joining in the learning in all classrooms. Instead, many of our students
have been writing letters and cards to their grandparents and special friends. We
look forward with enthusiasm to the time when we can again welcome grandparents into the school. Keily, Dom and Sarah shared some special thoughts about
grandparents and special people at today’s assembly.
World Teachers’ Day
Today we celebrated World Teachers’ day with each class announcing a “Teacher of
the Week”. Each of our teachers received a special award. Our teachers and Education Support staff teachers will be acknowledged on Monday with a special morning
tea celebration. We recognise the great work that our staff carry out every day, to ensure the best education for our students. This year, they have shone even brighter.
Thank you to all our dedicated teachers and support staff!
Grade 5 Leadership Preparation
This week, our grade 5 students began their leadership journey in preparation for grade 6. Today the
grade 5 students shared ideas about being a good buddy and identified the qualities that a buddy
needs. They are very excited to meet their prep buddies, though for this we will need to wait just a little
longer.
Natalie Toohey ~ Principal

OOB ~ KYM
For teaching us to write and for helping us with words we do not know yet. You take good care of us and we like that you try to
be funny sometimes! We think that your are a great teacher, who teaches us a lot of new things and we all love having you as
our first teacher.
OOB ~ SAMI
For helping us with our learning. Sami is a very good teacher and a great helper. She is kind and generous. She loves inquiry, and
so do we! She makes it so fun.
00C ~ ALLY
For helping us to learn new things each day. We think you are a great teacher and we like that you are always happy. Thank you
for helping us to calm down when we are grumpy and for taking care of us. We also think you play the guitar really well!
1/2B ~ SAM
For the amazing way you read books to us and tell us stories. We think you are hilarious and that you know a lot of important
stuff! Thank you for always helping us out when we are hurt or stuck in our learning. You work really hard Sam and we think
that over all you are great at everything!
1/2H ~ KELLIE
For giving us choice in our learning and for all the things you do for us. Thank you for helping us in lots of ways, for giving us
brain breaks when we need them and for taking care of us. We think you do a great job teaching us and you model all the
school values every day.
1/2K ~ KELLY
For helping us to be successful learners each day. You always come into the room with a smile on your face which makes everyone else smile too. We like it when you help us if we are upset and you care about everyone. Thank you for teaching us.
1/2R ~ MISS SOPHIE
For teaching us every day with a smile. We think you smile all the time, even behind your mask! You are an excellent example of
our school values and we love that you teach us. Thank you for helping us to be great learners and for always caring about each
one of us.
3/4M ~ KATE
For her ability to teach challenging topics. She pushes us to our limits and knows when to make the work more challenging. She
is fun, and not afraid to be a bit silly. She is always smiling, doesn't raise her voice and has a great sense of humour. She is the
best teacher ever!
3/4P ~ MISS AIRLIE
For the way you explain our learning and teach everyone so that we are stretched just enough in our learning. You give good
feedback and help us when we don’t understand. You are kind, trustworthy and you care about each and everyone of us. You
are a great example of an excellent teacher!
3/4R ~ EMMA
For being kind and helpful. She explains everything thoroughly. She is funny and makes jokes. Emma has a red hot go at everything. She pushes you to try harder even when you’re in the pit. Emma has high expectations of everyone and we feel safe and
welcome.
5/6P ~ SAM
For giving us voice and choices. We love our brain breaks and the way you make us feel safe and secure. You stretch us in our
learning with constructive feedback. You are supportive, caring and sometimes even funny. We are glad to be in your grade!
5/6W ~ MISS KYLIE
For making our learning fun, being very positive and happy, having a red-hot-go, having high expectations of everyone and giving helpful feedback. You are encouraging and supportive, empathetic and understanding and we think you are the best!
ART ~ DEE
For coming up with great ideas. You are very creative and we like learning about different artists and their styles. You are positive, kind and give us lots of feedback on our art work.
P.E. ~ MR O
For teaching in a fun way. He speaks very clearly and explains our learning. He gives amazing feedback and even shows us how
we went with a video. He gives us a say in P.E. and encourages everyone to do their best. He helps us to get better techniques.
THE LITERACY LOFT ~ LOUISE
For always knowing what we need to learn next in our learning. You do a great job teaching us about letters and their sounds.
We like the way you make learning fun and you always have a smile on your face. Thank you for letting us take home books to
read and always helping use when we need it.
JAPANESE ~ LAUREN
For the way you make Japanese lessons fun and engaging. We like the games, activities and stories you share with us about
Japan. Thank you for helping us to learn new Japanese words and how to write them. We think it is very impressive the way you
know so much about Japan.

Foundation - Grade 2 Junior Athletics Sports
Our Junior Sports are on Wednesday 4th November at school!
Students in Foundation, Grade 1 and 2 can wear their House
colours to school on Wednesday. They will need their runners,
school hat and a water bottle. Please don’t use hair colour, as
it runs in the heat and makes a mess of school hats!
Unfortunately, spectators are not able to attend the event due
to density limits. We’ll take lots of photos and show them at next week’s assembly!

Dates:

**All dates may be subject to change
according to community restrictions
Tuesday 2nd November
Public Holiday ~ Melbourne Cup Day
Wednesday 3rd November
Junior athletics sports. Sorry, no spectators
Thursday 4th November
Foundation 2022 transition session
4pm ~ 4.45pm

Monday 15th November
School Council Meeting 7pm

Booklist orders to be completed online at www.campion.com.au by Friday 3rd December 2021
1.

Create a Campion Education Account, or sign in using your existing username and password

2.

Enter “7GD3” as your School Resource List Code

3.

Select appropriate year level resource list

4.

Select the resources you need and complete your details

5.

Select from delivery options and submit payment
**Please note if this causes difficulties for families, Campion are happy to discuss other payment options. Please contact
Campion if you need to discuss this.

DANALICIOUS!
Cookbook
With 80 fabulous recipes from Dana Street families, including family favourites, quick and easy midweek lifesavers and some
great recipes for kids in the kitchen, you will thoroughly enjoy sharing the favourite recipes from our school community.
Only limited quantities of this professionally published cookbook will be available for sale.
Discounts apply for orders of 3 or more, so why not order multiple copies as beautiful gifts for friends & family.
All funds raised will go towards school infrastructure.

ORDER YOUR COPIES TODAY
Danalicious! Order Form
Name:___________________________

Class :______________

Email:______________________________
Phone/Mobile:____________________________
No. Books ordered: ______

Price per book: $20
Or: $55 for 3 books

Total Payment is: $___________ (Payment in full is required with your order)

I am paying by:

Cash

Cheque – Please make payable to Dana St Primary School

Phonemic Awareness
Phonological and Phonemic awareness is an important set of skills to develop throughout early childhood and primary school.
It is strongly linked to later reading and spelling success. These skills increase in complexity and research suggests that students learn best when we teach these skills along with the spelling of the sounds they are working on to make sure it transfers
into their long-term memory.
We teach these skills daily in our literacy lessons in the classroom and as part of my Literacy Support Program. Two of the
skills that students work on is blending and segmenting. Blending is saying the individual phonemes (sounds) in a word then
pushing the sounds together to make the word. This skill is what we do when we are reading. Segmenting on the other hand is
hearing a whole word, then breaking it up into the sounds that make up that word. This skill is vital for being able to spell
words. The students are getting very good at using their ‘chopping hands’ to segment words into syllables and phonemes!
An easy way to practice this at home is to ask your child when reading to “say the sounds and read the word” (/b/-/oa/-/t/ →
boat) and when they are writing to “say the sounds as you write the word” (p-l-ay → play). This is a great prompt for them to
isolate sounds in words and develop their reading and writing skills.

Louise Brown
Literacy Specialist

Put a spring in the step of our local kids by encouraging them to get involved in Walk to School.
This is a great time for us all to get involved in helping families stay
healthy and active while following local coronavirus restrictions.
VicHealth’s Walk to School program is easier than ever for schools
and teachers. The focus is on encouraging kids to be active before
and after school, while making sure they stay safe and follow the
latest health advice.
When we support our kids to walk, ride, scoot or skate to school,
we’re setting them up for healthy, active adult lives. We’re also making the streets around our schools
safer and less congested. To find out more about how you can get involved in Walk to School (and to
download some free stuff!), visit walktoschool.vic.gov.au

The history that surrounds us…
As part of the Grade 1/2 Inquiry unit we have been learning about the
history of Dana Street Primary school. We are very lucky to be part of the
oldest school in Ballarat and have the exciting history right at our fingertips!
Over the last two weeks the students have been learning about our past
principals, the history of our buildings and what school life was like back in
the 1850s through to today.
Last week we were given the
opportunity to step back in time and
meet the first principal of the
Ballarat National School (Dana St).
Mr Charles and Mrs Elizabeth Martin
taught us all about what school was
like back when it first opened back
in 1857. The students couldn't
believe the striking resemblance
that they had to our very own Sam
Bell and Mrs Toohey!
Throughout the rest of the term we
will continue to learn about the
history that surrounds us.

Baker House (Blue):
Baker, Baker, 1, 2, 3
Leading the way to victory
We’re the kids in blue and we don’t make a fuss
Baker! Baker! You can’t catch us!

Martin House (Green):
1, 2, 3, 4
Martin’s coming back for more
5, 6, 7, 8
Watch the green house dominate
M-A-R-T-I-N, Go Martin!

Spielvogel House (Yellow):
We bring the yellow, we bring the fire
Spielvogel is taking it higher
We’re out of sight like a shooting star
Spielvogel, Spielvogel. RA! RA! RA!

Dunne House (Red):
We’re red hot so show us what you’ve got
We’re red hot so show us what you’ve got
We came to conquer we came to show how
Dunne House, Dunne House,
GO! GO! GO!

